**Title IX Process**

1. **Title IX report received & reviewed by the Title IX Coordinator**
2. **Title IX Coordinator offers resources and remedies to student**
   - If not Title IX, Coordinator refers case to Judicial Officer
   - Student initiates meeting with Title IX Coordinator
     - Student requests to begin investigation
       - Investigator assigned by College President
         - Investigator sends Notice to Respondent to take statements, collect evidence and obtain witness list.
         - Investigator conducts thorough investigation and gives recommendation to Title IX Coordinator
           - Report is compiled - Complainant and Respondent review
             - If additional time is needed the Investigator will notify Complainant
               - Appropriate Administrator & Title IX Coordinator determines final action.
                 - If the Title IX Coordinator disagrees, an appeal can be submitted.
                   - New report is compiled for Complainant/Respondent to review
                     - Investigator initiates resolution
                       - Title IX Coordinator facilitates an Informal Resolution
4. **If not a potential violation of Student Code of Conduct, Title IX Coordinator will provide resources to student - Case closed**
5. **If not Title IX, Coordinator refers case to Judicial Officer**
   - Investigator reaches out to witnesses
     - Investigator initiates resolution
       - Forward case for Formal/Live hearing
         - Hearing
           - Resolution
             - Student requests Appeal
               - Appeal to College President
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